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Fast and Easy to Install, Schletter’s Fix-EZ Receives a Boost in Standards Ratings
Schletter announces the approval of Intertek’s UL Subject 2703 for one of the company’s flat roof PV
mounting systems, offering more integrated grounding and bonding in one system

March 13, 2014 — Shelby, North Carolina — Today Schletter© announces receiving ETL Listing of its
Fix-EZ solar mounting system to UL Subject 2703. Known for manufacturing some of the highest quality
and reliable mounting systems in the market, the Fix-EZ is one of Schletter’s several solutions for flat roof
applications.
The Fix-EZ allows for module tilt ranges from 5 to 15 degrees, depending on the length and orientation of
the system. In addition to the system meeting the criteria needed for UL Subject 2703, Schletter’s
engineers design using 100% IBC code compliance in either ASCE 7-05 or ASCE 7-10.
Designed with multifunctional components, the Fix-EZ includes integrated ballast blocks, which act as
ballast weight in addition to serving as the system’s support mechanism. Module mounting rails support
2+
modules and perform as the system’s windbreak with Schletter’s ETL Listed Rapid modules clamps for
bonding/grounding the modules to the rails.
The ETL Listed Fix-EZ is now available for flat roof projects in every state. For more information, including
a no-obligation quote, contact the company or visit www.schletter.us.
About Schletter
Schletter (www.schletter.us) has designed, developed, and manufactured solar mounting products in the
U.S. since 2008, while backed with more than 20-years of solar mounting experience from Schletter
GmbH. Since opening its United States facility in Tucson, Arizona Schletter Inc. has manufactured more
than 1 GW of installed PV mounting systems. Schletter Inc. offers products for roof mount and ground
mount systems for residential, commercial, and utility scale photovoltaic systems. Schletter Inc. is an
independent subsidiary of Schletter GmbH, which operates subsidiaries in eleven countries with more
than 1,500 employees worldwide. For more information on Schletter GmbH, please visit
www.schletter.de.
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